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G.R. [WILL BE ADDED BY SENATE PRESIDENT]
A Resolution Alter the Frequency of Senate Meetings

1. **Purpose:** Senate meetings are a large time investment that limits further participation within GSG activities and leadership. Furthermore, a significant portion of senate meetings is not time sensitive. Therefore, it would be more efficient to meet less often, allowing senators time to serve on GSG committees.

2. **Whereas,** Senate meets bi-weekly as an opportunity to speak to Clemson University guests, share committee updates, and foster interaction between the legislative and executive branch;

3. **Whereas,** Senate meetings can feel inefficient or less than necessary due to the lack of legislation, speakers, or substantive updates;

4. **Whereas,** many senators would like to be more involved in GSG activities, committees, and leadership positions but lack the ability to invest time due to other demands.

5. **Therefore, Be it Resolved** by the Clemson Graduate Student Senate assembled in regular session,

6. **That** beginning August 2019, senate will meet monthly instead of bi-weekly;

7. **That** senators will use off weeks (e.g. when senate would meet on a bi-weekly schedule) to participate in a GSG committee, task force, or other useful contribution to the Graduate Student Government;

8. **That** failure to meaningfully participate within GSG outside of monthly senate meetings will result in removal from office, in accordance with GSG Rules of Order section 6.4
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